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Drosophila embryos are highly sensitive to g-ray-
induced apoptosis at early but not later, more differ-
entiated stages during development. Two proapo-
ptotic genes, reaper and hid, are upregulated rapidly
following irradiation. However, in post-stage-12 em-
bryos, in whichmost cells have begun differentiation,
neither proapoptotic gene can be induced by high
doses of irradiation. Our study indicates that the
sensitive-to-resistant transition is due to epigenetic
blocking of the irradiation-responsive enhancer re-
gion (IRER), which is located upstream of reaper but
is also required for the induction of hid in response
to irradiation. This IRER, but not the transcribed
regions of reaper/hid, becomes enriched for trim-
ethylatedH3K27/H3K9and formsaheterochromatin-
like structure during the sensitive-to-resistant transi-
tion. The functions of histone-modifying enzymes
Hdac1(rpd3) andSu(var)3-9 andPcGproteins Su(z)12
and Polycomb are required for this process. Thus, di-
rect epigenetic regulation of two proapoptotic genes
controls cellular sensitivity to cytotoxic stimuli.
INTRODUCTION
Although caspase activation and apoptosis can proceed without
de novo protein synthesis under certain special circumstances,
abundant evidence suggests that transcriptional and transla-
tional mechanisms play crucial roles in regulating apoptosis in-
duced by cytotoxic stimuli. The genetic requirement of transcrip-
tion factors such as P53 in irradiation-induced cell death
underscores the importance of the transcriptional response.
Several proapoptotic genes, including puma (p53 upregulated
modulator of apoptosis), are the direct transcriptional targets of
P53. In puma knockout mice, irradiation-induced cell death inDhematopoietic cells and the developing nervous system is al-
most completely blocked (Jeffers et al., 2003). Although much
has been revealed about the molecular mechanism of P53-me-
diated proapoptotic gene expression and apoptosis, we under-
stand very little as to why different tissue/cell types can have
dramatically different sensitivity to irradiation.
In Drosophila, Inhibitor of Apoptosis Protein (IAP) antagonists
play a pivotal role in regulating programmed cell death during de-
velopment. Upon its initial identification, the IAP antagonist
reaper was found to be transcriptionally activated upon irradia-
tion (White et al., 1994). The H99 genomic region, which also in-
cludes two other IAP antagonists hid and grim, is required for
mediating irradiation-induced cell death inDrosophila. A reporter
construct containing the immediate 11 kb sequence upstream of
the reaper transcribed region gives a much broader expression
pattern in transgenic animals than that of the endogenous reaper
mRNA (Nordstrom et al., 1996), suggesting that key inhibitory
cis-regulatory function is not present in the reporter construct.
This 11 kb reporter construct is responsive to ionizing irradiation
and contains at least one putative P53 response element
(P53RE) that conforms to the patterns of mammalian P53-bind-
ing sites (Brodsky et al., 2000). Correspondingly, genetic analy-
sis indicated that the function of Drosophila P53 (DmP53) is
required for mediating ionizing irradiation-induced reaper ex-
pression and apoptosis (Brodsky et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2003;
Sogame et al., 2003). However, several questions remain to be
addressed. First, the sensitivity to irradiation-induced cell death
is tissue/cell type specific and restricted to certain developmen-
tal stages. The difference in sensitivity has no direct correlation
with the availability of DmP53. Rather, the windows of sensitivity
seem correlated with developmental marks such as high prolifer-
ation. Second, overexpression of DmP53 failed to induce reaper
expression or apoptosis in many tissues, indicating that DmP53
alone is not sufficient for inducing reaper expression, or (and) the
P53RE is not always accessible.
It has been observed that during development, the sensitivity
to irradiation-induced cell death can change rapidly even for the
same cell linage. For instance, while proliferating neuralevelopmental Cell 14, 481–493, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 481
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sensitive to ionizing irradiation, differentiating or differentiated
neurons in the same region are resistant (Mizumatsu et al.,
2003; Peissner et al., 1999). A similar switch of sensitivity to irra-
diation was observed during Drosophila embryogenesis. While
both reaper and hid are induced to mediate cell death in young
embryos with mostly proliferating cells, neither can be induced
in embryos developed a few hours further when most cells are
differentiating or differentiated. This system offered us a valuable
model to explore the molecular mechanisms underlying the sen-
sitive-to-resistant transition accompanying cellular differentia-
tion. In this study, we found that the IRER upstream of the reaper
locus, including the putative P53RE, is subject to epigenetic reg-
ulation during development. Histone modification and chromatin
condensation specific to the IRER, but not the promoter region,
are capable of switching off the sensitivity to irradiation-induced
proapoptotic gene expression and cell death. To our knowledge,
this is thefirst evidence thatdirectepigenetic regulationofproapo-
ptotic gene(s) controls cellular sensitivity to cytotoxic stimuli.
RESULTS
Sensitivity to g-Ray-Induced Apoptosis
Is Developmental Stage Dependent
During the 20 hr of embryogenesis, the sensitivity of fly embryos
to irradiation changes dramatically between 7 and 9 hr after egg
laying (AEL). When measured by embryonic lethality, embryos
before 7 hr AEL (developmental stages 1–11) (Campos-Ortega
and Hartenstein, 1985) are extremely sensitive to g-irradiation
(Figure 1A), while embryos after 9 hr AEL (developmental stage
12) become highly resistant. This dramatic change of sensitivity
to irradiation was first noticed decades ago (Ashburner, 1989;
Wurgler and Ullrich, 1976), but the underlying cellular andmolec-
ular mechanisms remain unclear.
This shift of sensitivity to irradiation at the organismic level co-
incides with changes of sensitivity at the cellular level. Irradia-
tion-induced cell death, as measured by TUNEL, appears
about 45–60 min after irradiation and reaches the peak at about
75–90 min. The most dramatic induction of TUNEL-positive cells
following g-ray irradiation was observed in stage 10–11 embryos
(Figure 1C versus 1B). In sharp contrast, there is little increase of
TUNEL-positive cells in germ-band-retracted embryos after de-
velopmental stage 12 (Figure 1E versus 1D). For the clarity of the
discussion, we will refer to embryos before or at stage 11 as
‘‘sensitive’’ (stage) embryos, and those after stage 12 as ‘‘resis-
tant’’ (stage) embryos.
To gain a comprehensive picture of genomic responses to
g-ray irradiation, we used Affymetrix DrosGenome1 GeneChips
to measure the immediate transcriptional response elicited by
g-rays. For both sensitive- and resistant-stage embryos, total
RNA was extracted 15 min after irradiation from treated and par-
allel processed control samples. Among the 11 genes induced
significantly in the sensitive stage, two are known cell death reg-
ulatory genes, reaper and hid (Figure 1G). The probability of ob-
serving two or more known proapoptotic genes in 11 randomly
selected genes from the genome is calculated as 23 104, indi-
cating that cell death genes are selectively activated following
g-ray treatment in sensitive embryos. In contrast, neither of the
two genes, nor any other proapoptotic gene, was significantly482 Developmental Cell 14, 481–493, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.induced by g-rays in resistant embryos (see Table S1 in the
Supplemental Data available with this article online).
The specific induction of reaper and hid by g-rays in sensitive
but not resistant embryos was verified by both northern hybrid-
ization (Figure 1H) and quantitative PCR (QPCR) (Figure 1I). The
QPCR result indicates that, in sensitive embryos, both reaper
and hid are induced rapidly (within 20 min) and reach a peak at
about 40–60 min after irradiation. In contrast, neither can be sig-
nificantly induced in resistant-stage embryos at any time points
(up to 2 hr). Interestingly, a similar responsive pattern was
observed for another IAP antagonist, sickle, which is upstream
of reaper (Figure 2A). The other IAP antagonist, grim, showed no
radiation induction in either the sensitive or resistant stage.
Irradiation-induced cell death is largely blocked in the H99 de-
ficiency mutant that lacks reaper, hid, and grim (White et al.,
1994). The selective and rapid induction of reaper and hid after
irradiation indicates that the two genes are responsible for medi-
ating irradiation-induced cell death in sensitive-stage embryos.
Their coordinated induction is likely essential for the rapid induc-
tion of apoptosis, as has been demonstrated before (Zhou et al.,
1997). The IAP antagonists sickle is not deleted in the H99 mu-
tant; however, it is also induced upon ionizing irradiation (Brod-
sky et al., 2004; Christich et al., 2002). In this study, we focus
on the immediate induction of reaper and hid in sensitive em-
bryos and the sensitive-to-resistant transition of the responsive-
ness of these two genes.
Rapid Sensitive-to-Resistant Transition of Proapoptotic
Gene Responsiveness during Developmental Stage 12
Topinpoint the timingof thesensitive-to-resistant transitionduring
development, pooled embryos (0–16 hr AEL) were treated with 20
Gy g-ray irradiation and then monitored for expression of proa-
poptotic genes at 20–30min following irradiation. The pooled em-
bryoswere collected overnight, irradiated on the sameplate, fixed
together, and processed for in situ hybridization in the same tube.
Our data indicated that both reaper and hid can be induced by
g-ray irradiation in embryos developed beyond developmental
stage 6, when gastrulation begins. The responsiveness of the
twoproapoptoticgenespeaksatstage10and remains responsive
atdevelopmental stage11 (Figures2Dversus2A;2Eversus2B;2F
versus 2C). However, once the germband starts to retract at early
stage 12, the responsiveness begins to diminish rapidly (Figures
2G–2L). By the time most of the germ band has retracted to the
ventral side (late stage 12), the responsivenessof both genes is to-
tally lost (Figures 2K versus 2H; 2L versus 2I; Figure S1). The con-
trast of reaper or hid in situ hybridization (ISH) signals in sensitive
versus resistant embryos following irradiation is most apparent
when viewed under low magnification (Figure S1). Increasing the
g-raydosageup to120Gy failed to induceanydetectable increase
of reaper and hid expression at 30 min after irradiation (data
not shown). The rapid sensitive-to-resistant transition was also
verified independently with QPCR (Figure 2M). It is clear that
compared to embryos at stages 9–11 (4–7 hr AEL), there is little
induction of reaper or hid at stage 12 or 13.
The change of radiation responsiveness of proapoptotic
genes is unlikely due to a reduced amount of DNA damage or
suppressed cellular signaling response in resistant-stage em-
bryos. Two DNA repair genes, ku70 and ku80, were also signifi-
cantly induced by irradiation in sensitive-stage embryos through
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Epigenetic Regulation of Proapoptotic GenesFigure 1. Stage-Specific Sensitivity to g-Ray-Induced Cell Death
(A) Embryonic lethality induced by g-rays is dependent on developmental stage. Embryos collected 0–3 hr AEL (developmental stages 0–6), 4–7 hr AEL (stages
9–11), 9–12 hr AEL (stage 13–16), and 14–17 hr AEL (stages 16–17) were irradiated with various dosages of g-irradiation. Each data point represents the average
of two to three treatments. Each time an average of 595 eggs were treated. To count for unfertilized eggs, controls were processed in parallel without g-ray
treatment. Embryos that failed to hatch after a 30 hr incubation at 25C were counted as lethal.
(B–E) TUNEL labeling of embryos at 75min after 40Gy of g-irradiation (C and E) or control treatment (B and D). (B) and (C) are stage 10–11 embryos, (D) and (E) are
stage 16–17 embryos. Note that irradiation inducedwidespread cell death in stage 10–11 embryos (compare [C] with [B]) but not in stage 16 embryos (compare [E]
with [D]).
(F) Venn diagram depicting the overlap of detectable genes in sensitive- and resistant-stage embryos using the pan-genome DNA array.
(G) Venn diagram indicating no overlap between g-ray-inducible genes detected in sensitive (4–7 hr AEL) and resistant (9–12 hr AEL) embryos. The identity of the
11 genes significantly induced by g-ray irradiation in sensitive embryos is shown at the right side of the figure.
(H) Northern hybridization analysis confirms the g-ray responsiveness of the three cell death genes: reaper, hid, and corp (companion of reaper), and b-actin was
used as a nonresponsive control.
(I) hid (red square), reaper (green triangle), sickle (yellow diamond), and grim (blue cross) RNA levels (measured by QPCR) in sensitive (continuous lines) and
resistant (dashed line) embryos at 20, 40, 60, 90, and 120 min following g-ray treatment. Data are represented as the fold changes comparing g-ray-treated
with parallel processed control samples (mean ± SD).a DmP53-dependent mechanism (Brodsky et al., 2004). How-
ever, in sharp contrast to the proapoptotic genes, not only did
the two genes remain responsive to irradiation at the resistant
stage, but their induction levels were significantly higher in the
resistant stage than in the sensitive stage (Figure S2A). This sug-
gests that the loss of responsiveness is specific to the proapop-
totic genes.
Mapping the Genomic Region Responsible
for Mediating g-Ray Responsiveness
To map the genomic region responsible for mediating the g-ray
responsiveness of reaper and hid, we took advantage of the in-Dsertional mutants generated by Exelixis (Thibault et al., 2004).
These insertion lines were generated in an isogenic background
with transposon vectors containing the Su(Hw) insulator se-
quences. If the insertion is located between the promoter and
the enhancer region mediating g-ray responsiveness, it could in-
terrupt the responsiveness of the proapoptotic genes. In addi-
tion, these transposons have FRT sequences that can be used
for making well-defined genomic deletions (Parks et al., 2004).
Both reaper and hid reside in the 75C1-2 region, together with
the other two IAP antagonists grim and sickle. The organization
of the genomic region harboring the four genes is depicted in
Figure 3A. Interestingly, all four proapoptotic genes areevelopmental Cell 14, 481–493, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 483
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Epigenetic Regulation of Proapoptotic GenesFigure 2. Rapid Transition of reaper Sensitivity to Irradiation between 8 and 9 hr AEL
Pooled embryos (0–17 hr AEL) were treated with g-rays or served as nontreatment control. A significant increase of reaper mRNA was observed in stage 7–11
embryos (A–F), with the peak of responsiveness observed in stage 10 embryos (E versus B). This responsiveness is dramatically decreased once the germ band
starts to retract, which happens around 7.5 hr AEL ([J] versus [G]). By the time the germ band is half way retracted on the dorsal side, the responsiveness of reaper
is almost completely diminished ([K] versus [H]). None of the embryos at the end of stage 12 (8.5–9 hr AEL) or stage 13 has detectable reaper responsiveness ([L]
versus [I]). A very similar transition is also observed for hid responsiveness (Figure S1). The sensitive-to-resistant transition was also verified with QPCR (M). The
error bars represent standard deviation.transcribed in the same direction. Remarkably long gene-less re-
gions surround the reaper locus: from grim to reaper is approxi-
mately 93 kb and from reaper to sickle is about 40 kb. In contrast,
left of hid and right of sickle are gene-dense regions (more than
five genes in 50–60 kb). When compared to homologous regions
inD. Pseudoobscura (D. pseu) andD. virilis (D. viri), the intergenic
genomic region is better conserved than the transcribed and
coding region of reaper at the nucleotide level (Figure 3B). The
two species diverged from D. mela between 40 and 60 million
years ago, respectively. The exceptional conservation of non-
transcribed sequences around reaper suggests that vital regula-
tory functions may reside in these regions.484 Developmental Cell 14, 481–493, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.From the Exelixis collections, we obtained a total of 45 strains
that were recorded as having a single insertion in the 75C1-2 re-
gion. Their insertion sites were verified by inverse PCR (Table
S3). Analysis of these strains indicated that a 20 kb region be-
tween 3L:18,366,171 and 18,386,107 is required for the g-ray
responsiveness of reaper. Three insertions (R1, R2, and R3) be-
tween this region and the reaper promoter all blocked the g-ray
responsiveness of reaper (Figures 3C–3E). In contrast, insertions
(R4, R5, and R6) after this region did not block g-ray responsive-
ness (Figures 3F and 3G). Significant g-ray responsiveness of
reaper transcription was clearly visible in homozygous R4 and
R5 embryos, indicating that the essential g-ray-responsive
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R3(18,366,171) and R4(18,386,107). However, there may be ad-
ditional enhancer element(s) in the DNA region between
R5(18,387,288) and R6(18,398,861), as the g-ray responsive-
ness of reaper is conceivably stronger in homozygous R6 em-
bryos than that in R5 and R4. In terms of reaper transcriptional
response to irradiation, there is no detectable difference be-
tween R6 and wild-type embryos, indicating that all essential
elements are on the left side of R6.
We then generated deletions that removed the interval
3L:18,365,736–18,398,898 between R2 and R6 [referred to as
Df(3L:18,366–398)], the interval 3L:18,365,736–18,386,300 be-
tween R2 and R4 [Df(3L:18,366–386)], and the interval
3L:18,386,300–18,398,898 between R4 and R6 [Df(3L:18,386–
Figure 3. Mapping of the Irradiation-
Responsive Region
(A) Organization of the 75C1-2 region that harbors
four IAP antagonist genes (red arrows). Other an-
notated genes in this region were marked with
blue arrows. The region underlined by the red
line is represented in (B).
(B) Conservation of the intergenic region around
the reaper locus. The figure was drawn with Vista
(Mayor et al., 2000), the curve indicating the per-
cent of identity (window size 100 bp). The region
is colored if the identity is higher than 75%. Color
code: pink, untranscribed or intronic region; light
blue, untranslated transcribed region; dark blue,
coding region.
(C) The Exelixis insertions localized between reaper
and sickle, R1(P{XP}d11052), R2(P{XP}d00909),
R3(PBac{WH}f02826), R4(PBac{WH}f03056),
R5(PBac{WH}f07603), and R6(PBac{WH}f03389).
Induction of reaper by g-ray irradiation was totally
blocked by R1, R2, or R3 but is only slightly atten-
uated by R4 and R5 and is not at all affected by R6.
+++, WT responsiveness; , no response. For in-
sertion site information, refer to Table S3.
(D and E) reaper ISH of control and irradiated
homozygous R3 embryos, respectively.
(F and G) reaper ISH of control and irradiated
homozygous R6 embryos, respectively.
398)]. For each deficiency, 5–10 indepen-
dent deletion strains were obtained. The
span of the deletion was verified by
PCR using primers flanking the deletion,
and the breaking point was verified by se-
quencing the PCRproduct. None of these
deficiencies removed the transcribed re-
gion of reaper or sickle. The left breaking
points for the deficiencies are more than
2 kb away from the reaper transcription
starting site.
In embryos homozygous for either
Df(3L:18,366–386) or Df(3L:18,366–398)
(identified with a GFP balancer), the re-
sponsiveness of reaper to g-ray irradia-
tion was totally abolished (Figures 4A–
4H), indicating that essential enhancer
elements are located in the Df(3L:18,366–386) interval. Homozy-
gous Df(3L:18,386–398) showed a significantly decreased level
of reaper responsiveness (Figures 4C and 4G), which reconfirms
that the region between R4 andR6 has nonessential enhancer(s).
These results are in perfect agreementwith our insertionmapping
data described above. The insulators in the original insertions
were removed during the deletion generation process, so there
is no Su(Hw) insulator in Df(3L:18,366–386) or Df(3L:18,366–
398). There is one remaining insulator left in Df(3L:18,386–398),
but that should not affect the conclusion of the results.
Thus both approaches unequivocally indicated that the
enhancer region responsible for mediating reaper irradiation
responsiveness resides in the interval between R2 and R6,
i.e., 3L:18,365,736–18,398,861. We named this region theDevelopmental Cell 14, 481–493, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 485
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Epigenetic Regulation of Proapoptotic GenesFigure 4. The IRER Is Required for the Responsiveness of reaper and hid
Df(IRER_left) abolished the responsiveness of reaper to irradiation (B and F). hid responsiveness to g-ray irradiation was also significantly reduced (J and N).
Df(IRER_right) reduced reaper responsiveness ([C] and [G] versus [A] and [E]) but blocked hid responsiveness ([K] and [O] versus [I] and [M]). Df(IRER) blocked
the responsiveness of both reaper and hid (D, H, L, and P). In (P), the dark embryo is a heterozygous (Df(IRER)/TM3ubi-GFP) embryo that is also stained for GFP.irradiation responsive enhancer region (IRER). The previously
identified putative P53RE (18,368,516) is within this region and
close to the left boundary. Since overexpression of P53 alone
was not sufficient to induce reaper expression in the embryo, it
is very likely that another enhancer element(s) in this region is
(are) also required for mediating irradiation-induced reaper ex-
pression. In addition, our data indicate that there is (are) nones-
sential enhancer element(s) in the region between R5 and R6. To
facilitate the discussion, we will refer to the region between R2
and R6 as IRER, and the deletion of this region as Df(IRER). Cor-
respondingly, we will refer to the genomic region between R2
and R4 as ‘‘IRER_left,’’ and the region between R5 and R6 as
‘‘IRER_right.’’ For the responsiveness of reaper, IRER_left is
essential, and IRER_right is supplemental.
An unexpected result from the deletion analysis is that the re-
sponsiveness of hid to g-ray irradiation was also significantly re-
duced in the Df(IRER_left) mutant and abolished in the Df(IRER)
mutant (Figures 4I–4P). This is surprising since the insulator-con-
taining insertions (R1, R2, R3) did not have any effect on g-ray-
induced hid expression (data not shown). It indicates that there
may exist a high-order arrangement which enables the IRER to
interact with the hid promoter. The essential region mediating
this interaction most likely resides in the interval between R4
and R6 (IRER_right). In homozygous Df(IRER_right), hid respon-
siveness is lost even though reaper is still responsive (albeit re-
duced). To rule out the possibility of unintended damage to the
hid locus in the process of the FLP/FRT-mediated deletion, we
performed complementation tests between Df(IRER) and hid
mutant alleles, including [05014], [A206], and [8d]. All of the hid
mutant alleles are homozygous lethal, and homozygous Df(IRER)486 Developmental Cell 14, 481–493, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.has greatly reduced viability. Invariably, the lethality of the hid al-
leles was complemented by the Df(IRER) chromosome, indicat-
ing that the developmental function of hid is intact in the Df(IRER)
mutant. In addition, we tested hid responsiveness in the X38 de-
letionmutant, which removes the reaper transcription unit and all
of the IRER region (Peterson et al., 2002). In both X38/X38 and
Df(IRER)/X38, the responsiveness of hid is abolished, indicating
that indeed hid responsiveness to irradiation is mediated by
the IRER.
Formation of DNase-I-Resistant Structure in the IRER,
but Not the Promoter and Transcribed Region of reaper,
in Post-Stage-12 Embryos
Like its mammalian ortholog, DmP53 is required for mediating
irradiation- and DNA-damage-induced cellular responses in-
cluding apoptosis and/or DNA repair. However, the sensitive-
to-resistant transition we observed for the induction of proapop-
totic genes is unlikely due to the unavailability of DmP53, since it
is ubiquitously expressed in the embryo at both sensitive and
resistant stages (Jin et al., 2000; Figure S2B). DmP53-mediated
induction of DNA repair genes ku70 and ku80 is not diminished,
and actually increased, after the transition observed for the
proapoptotic genes (Figure S2A). We tried overexpressing
DmP53 using UAS-DmP53 but it failed to convey any detectable
radiation sensitivity in resistant-stage embryos (data not shown).
Previous studies using reporter constructs containing part of
IRER_left have found that the reporter remained responsive
to X-rays till the end of embryogenesis (Qi et al., 2004). All
of this evidence suggests that the transition is not due to unavail-
ability or lack of activation of DmP53; rather, they point
Developmental Cell
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bility.
A DNaseI sensitivity assay was performed to scan the DNA
accessibility around the IRER. A primer set was designed and
verified for a selected 1,000 bp interval, e.g., 18,363,000–
18,363,999 (referred to as ‘‘363’’ in the paper) (Table S2). Un-
less otherwise stated, the DCt values mentioned thereafter re-
fer to Ct(50U)  Ct(0U). For constitutively active genes such
as the act5c transcribed region, the DCt value is between 4
and 5 in resistant-stage embryos. In contrast, heterochromatin
areas such as the H23 (22,000–24,000 of chr2 heterochroma-
tin) locus are refractory to the DNase I treatment, with the DCt
value close to zero (Figure 5A and Figure S3). In resistant-
stage embryos, the reaper transcribed region and proximal
promoter and enhancer regions (363–365) remain as sensitive
to DNase I as the constitutively active act5c locus. In sharp
contrast, most of the IRER is almost as inaccessible as the
heterochromatin locus (H23). The only region in the IRER
that remains relatively open at the resistant stage is 18,386–
387, which is probably the shared enhancer/promoter region
of two putative noncoding RNAs that are transcribed in oppo-
site directions (represented by EST sequences RE73107
[3L:18,383–379] and RE07245 [3L:18,388–392], respectively).
It is also where R4 and R5 insertions are located. This is un-
likely just a coincidence; rather, we believe the relative open-
Figure 5. Formation of Closed Heterochro-
matin Structure in the IRER
(A) DNase I sensitivity assay of the IRER in resis-
tant-stage embryos. In resistant embryo, most of
the IRER is as resistant to DNase I as the pericen-
tromeric heterochromatin locus H23. The only ex-
ception is a relatively open island around 18,387,
flanked by two putative noncoding RNAs (open
arrows).
(B) Change of DNase I sensitivity in the IRER in
staged embryos. There is a dramatic transition of
DNase I sensitivity around 18,368–382 between
7 and 9 hr AEL. Data were represented as relative
DCt, which is DCt (target region)/DCt (act5c).
The DCt (act5c) values for different stages are:
6.420 ± 0.424 (3.5–5 hr), 7.278 ± 0.797 (5.5–7 hr),
5.043 ± 0.34 (9–10 hr), 4.460 ± 0.339 (10–13 hr),
4.988 ± 0.256 (17–20 hr). Data are represented
as mean ± SD; n = 3 or 4 for all age groups.
ness of this region allowed R4 and R5
to be recovered from the mutagenesis.
To monitor the dynamics of the acces-
sibility of the IRER, we performed the DN-
ase I sensitivity assay in staged embryos
that were 3.5–5 hr, 5.5–7.0 hr, 9–10 hr,
10–13 hr, and 14–17 hr AEL (Figure 5B).
A significant decrease of DNase I sensi-
tivity was found in the IRER between 7
and 9 hr AEL, consistent with the sensi-
tive-to-resistant transition observed for
irradiation-induced reaper/hid expres-
sion and cell death. When the DCt values
of different loci were normalized against
the DCt value of the act5c locus, it was apparent that the reaper
transcribed region and immediate promoter and enhancer re-
gion (primer sets 363 and 365, respectively) remained as open
as the act5c locus throughout embryogenesis. However, the
IRER (detected with primer sets 368, 370, 372, 377, and 382) un-
derwent a dramatic shift of accessibility between 7 and 9 hr AEL
(Figure 5B). Within the IRER, it seems that the center of
IRER_left, represented by probe sets 371–382, becomes inac-
cessible first, while the left boundary of the IRER, represented
by probe sets 368–370, becomes inaccessible to DNase I at rel-
atively later stages. The control H23 heterochromatic region
also changes dramatically in DNase I sensitivity between sensi-
tive and resistant stages, which is consistent with the timing of
heterochromatin formation in Drosophila embryogenesis (Lu
et al., 1998).
Histone Modifications in the IRER Region
The formation of heterochromatin-like structure is associated
with posttranslational modification of histones (Jenuwein and Al-
lis, 2001). To monitor histone modification in and around the
IRER, chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) experiments were
performed in parallel with sensitive- and resistant-stage em-
bryos (Figures 6B and 6C) using antibodies against trimethylated
H3K9 and H3K27 (a gift from T. Jenuwein). As shown in
Figure 6B, we observed a dramatic increase of H3K27Developmental Cell 14, 481–493, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 487
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(A) Schematic representation of the IRER locus, including IRER_left (red bar) and IRER_right (orange). The positions of DNA amplicons for quantification of ChIP
results are shown below the IRER map relative to the DNA sequence coordinates of chromosome 3L (Dm genome release 4.3).488 Developmental Cell 14, 481–493, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
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18,366–368, the recovery rates of resistant embryos are over
100-fold higher than those of sensitive embryos. As expected,
the level of H3K27Me3 in the positive control Ultrabithorax
(Ubx) promoter region also increased at the resistant stage.
However, the magnitude of the increase in the Ubx promoter
is much smaller than that observed for 18,366–368, probably
reflecting the fact that the Ubx promoter remains open in the
posterior segments while the blocking of the IRER is for the
whole embryo.
There is also a significant increase of H3K9 trimethylation
throughout the IRER (Figure 6C), especially in the center of
IRER_left (18,371–382), which corresponds to the region that
has the strongest resistance to DNase I (Figure 5). It is interesting
to note that, in comparison, the highest level of H3K27 trimethy-
lation is at the left boundary of the IRER (18,366–368). To test
whether trimethylated H3K9 is indeed associatedwith the forma-
tion of heterochromatic structure in the IRER, the antibody
against Heterochromatin Protein 1 (HP1) was used for ChIP
assays. The distribution profile of HP1 in the tested region is
quite similar with that of trimethylated H3K9 (Figure 6E), further
indicating that the IRER indeed undergoes the transition from a
relatively open structure to a heterochromatin-like structure.
Just as trimethylated H3K9 is often bound by HP1, trimethy-
lated H3K27 is associated with Polycomb Repressive Complex
1 (PRC1), including Polycomb (Pc) and Posterior Sex Combs
(Psc). The Bithoraxoid Polycomb Response Element (BXD-
PRE) region, known to be bound by PRC1, was used as the pos-
itive control. A significant increase of specific Pc and Psc binding
to the IRER was detected in the resistant embryos (Figures 6D
and 6F), suggesting that PcG-mediated silencing is involved
in blocking the IRER. However, instead of specifically binding
to a localized PRE, we found that the binding of Pc and Psc is
widespread in all of the tested loci in the IRER.
Several other types of histone modification, including di- and
trimethylation of H3K4, dimethylation of H3K9 and H3K27, acet-
ylation of H3K9, and phosphorylation of H3S10 were investi-
gated in the same region as well (data not shown). Of those,
only a moderate decrease (30%–50%) of H3 acetylation was ob-
served in resistant-stage embryos compared to sensitive-stage
ones (Figure 6G). This may also contribute to the structural tran-
sition, since acetylated H3 is considered as one of the euchro-
matic marks (Jenuwein and Allis, 2001). However, themagnitude
of change is not comparable to that observed for trimethylated
H3K27 and H3K9.
To determine the timing of histone modifications, we per-
formed ChIP analysis in embryos between 7 and 9 hr AEL (late
stage 11 and stage 12) (‘‘Middle’’; Figures 6H and 6I). Compared
to the sensitive stage, both H3K27 and H3K9 trimethylation
profiles changed significantly in the IRER during the transitional
‘‘middle’’ stage. Thus, it is impossible to distinguish whichDof the two modifications happened first. It is quite possible
that the two distinct modifications happened in parallel. Interest-
ingly, the enrichment of trimethylated H3K27 at region 366 dur-
ing the middle stage is already as high as that at the resistant
stage, while at other sites in the IRER there is an increase of
H3K27 trimethylation between the middle stage and the late
resistant stage. This suggests that this modification may be ini-
tiated from the left boundary of the IRER. Another difference be-
tween H3K9 and H3K27 trimethylation is that there is a relatively
low level, but significant, increase of H3K27 trimethylation in the
reaper promoter and immediate enhancer region (363 and 365),
whereas H3K9 trimethylation is much more limited to the core of
the IRER.
Functions of Histone Modifiers Are Required
for the Sensitive-To-Resistant Transition
Trimethylation of H3K27 is carried out by Polycomb Repressive
Complex 2 (PRC2), which contains three core components, Sup-
pressor of zeste 12 [Su(z)12], Extra sexcombs (ESC), and En-
hancer of zeste [E(z)]. Trimethylation of H3K9 is catalyzed by
the histone methyltransferase Su(var)3-9. The histone deacety-
lase (Hdac1/rpd3) is involved in and required for both modifica-
tions. In searching for the key chromatin modifiers responsible
for putting the inhibitory markers in the IRER, we examined
g-ray responsiveness in embryos mutated for genes involved
in chromatin modulation. The list of the genes/alleles tested is
presented in Table S4. In summary, we found that a significant
delay of the sensitive-to-resistant transition was observed in em-
bryos mutated for Hdac1, Su(var)3-9, Su(z)12, and Pc. The tim-
ing of the transition is monitored via in situ hybridization for
reaper and hid, respectively, in irradiated embryos. There is a re-
markable synchronicity between the responsiveness of reaper
and hid in all of the tested mutants (Table S4), which strongly in-
dicates that the same mechanism controls the responsiveness
of both genes.
In wild-type embryos the sensitivity of reaper and hid to g-ray
irradiation is diminished once the germ band begins to retract
(early or middle stage 12). In all of the Hdac, Su(var)3-9,
Su(z)12, and Pc mutants, the responsiveness remained during
the germ band shortening process and, in some mutant alleles,
after the germ band fully retracted to the ventral side (stages
13–14) (Figures 7A–7F). There is a noticeable increase of base
level reaper (and hid) expression in untreated Hdac mutant em-
bryos (Figure 7C versus 7A), which probably reflects the general
loss of suppression in these mutants. However, there is no
increase of base level reaper (hid) expression in the Su(z)12
mutants, which nonetheless showed similar delay of the sensi-
tive-to-resistant transition. All of these alleles were originally
identified as dominant modifiers. For instance, the Hdac alleles
were identified as dominant suppressors of position effect varie-
gation observed for In(1)wm4 (Mottus et al., 2000). Formost of the(B–G) ChIP assays performed on embryos at sensitive stage (red) and resistant stage (blue) using anti-H3K27Me3 (B), anti-H3K9Me3 (C), anti-Pc (D), anti-HP1 (E),
anti-Psc (F), and anti-Ac-H3 (G). Precipitation of DNA fragments with antibodies was quantified byQPCR and shown in recovery rates. The coding region ofAct5C
was used as a background control for all the antibodies. For positive controls, Ubx promoter region was chosen for anti-H3K27Me3; H23 for anti-H3K9Me3,
anti-HP1, and anti-Ac-H3; and the BXD-PRE for anti-Pc and anti-Psc. Several independent assays were performed for each antibody and a representative figure
was shown.
(H and I) Timing of H3K27 and H3K9 trimethylation, respectively. ChIP results from embryos at sensitive stage (3–7 hr AEL, red), middle stage (7–9 hr AEL, yellow)
and resistant stage (13–16 hr AEL, blue) were normalized to the recovery rate of the positive controls in the resistant stage. Three independent assays were
performed for each stage, and the values are shown as mean ± SD.evelopmental Cell 14, 481–493, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 489
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ceivable even in heterozygous embryos, although it was much
more profound with homozygous mutants (distinguished with
GFP balancer). When pooled embryos laid by heterozygous par-
ents were tested for DNase I sensitivity, there was a detectable
difference in the center of IRER_left (18,371–382) between the
mutant strains and the wild-type strain at 10–13 hr AEL (stages
12–13) (Figure S4).
Although the function of Su(z)12 and Pc is required for turning
off the sensitivity, we were not able to observe a similar delay in
mutant alleles of E(z) or Psc. This may due to the rescuing effect
of the maternal deposit of E(z), which has been shown to have
a longer lasting effect than that of Pc [or Su(z)12]. However, there
is also little delay of transition inmutant eggs laid by homozygous
E(z)S2e or transheterozygous S2e/S4e mutant females at the
restrictive temperature (29C) (Table S4). This discrepancy
needs to be clarified in future studies and seems to indicate
that the blocking of the IRER, although involving trimethylation
of H3K27 and requiring the function of some PcG proteins, is
distinct from the canonic silencing mechanism observed for
PRE-mediated silencing. Furthermore, we did not observe any
significant precociousness or delay of the sensitive-to-resistant
transition in trithorax group mutants (Table S4).
In all of the mutants tested, eventually the sensitivity is lost af-
ter about 13 hr AEL, indicating that these mutants delayed but
did not block the sensitive-to-resistant (open-to-closed chroma-
tin) transition. The timing of transition varied among the mutant
Figure 7. Hdac and Su(z)12 Functions Are
Required for the Sensitive-to-Resistant
Transition
Responsiveness of reaper (and hid) following irra-
diation was measured with ISH in stage 13 em-
bryos. In wild-type embryos, there is no response
at all (A and B). However, embryos mutated for
Hdac (C and D), Su(z)12 (E and F), or Su(v)3-9,
Pc, etc. (Table S4) remained responsive till stages
13–14. (G) The schematic diagram summarizes
our findings. Epigenetic regulation of the sensitiz-
ing enhancer region (IRER) determines whether
the proapoptotic gene(s) can be induced by cellu-
lar stresses such as DNA damage, and thus con-
trols the sensitivity to stress-induced cell death.
Such an epigenetic modification may be reversible
and regulated by developmental cues.
alleles; however, by developmental stage
15 (about 13–14 hr AEL), none of the
mutants was responsive to irradiation as
measured by reaper or hid ISH. Since
the P53RE reporter construct remained
responsive to irradiation till the end of
embryogenesis (18–20 hr AEL) (Qi et al.,
2004), the loss of responsiveness in these
mutants is unlikely due to the absence of
trans factor(s). Our DNase I sensitivity
data also indicate that although there
is a delay, eventually the IRER in the
mutants becomes as inaccessible as
in wild-type embryos. The blocking of
the IRER in embryos mutated for the key epigenetic regulators
[Hdac1, Su(var)3-9, Su(z)12, and Pc] may be mediated by other
proteins that have overlapping function with the four genes. In
addition, given the fact that trimethylation of H3K27 and H3K9
was initiated at about the same time, it is possible that they
represent redundant mechanisms in blocking the IRER.
DISCUSSION
Irradiation responsiveness appears to be a highly conserved fea-
ture of reaper-like IAP antagonists. A recently identified func-
tional ortholog of reaper in mosquito genomes,michelob_x (mx),
was also responsive to irradiation (Zhou et al., 2005). These re-
sults highlighted that stress responsiveness is an essential as-
pect of functional regulation of upstream proapoptotic genes
such as reaper/hid. It is also worth mentioning that several mam-
malian BH3 domain-only proteins, the upstream proapoptotic
regulators of the Bcl-2/Ced-9 pathway, are also regulated at
the transcriptional level.
In this study we showed that the irradiation responsiveness of
reaper and hid is subject to epigenetic regulation during develop-
ment. The epigenetic regulation of the IRER is fundamentally dif-
ferent from the silencing of homeotic genes in that the change of
DNA accessibility is limited to the enhancer region while the pro-
moter of the proapoptotic genes remains open. Thus, it seems
more appropriate to refer this as the ‘‘blocking’’ of the enhancer
region instead of the ‘‘silencing’’ of the gene. This region,490 Developmental Cell 14, 481–493, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
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ments, is required for mediating irradiation responsiveness. Our
ChIP analysis indicates that histones in this enhancer region are
quickly trimethylated at both H3K9 and H3K27 at the sensitive-
to-resistant transition period, accompanied by a significant de-
crease in DNA accessibility. DNA accessibility in the putative
P53RE locus (18,368k), when measured by the DNase I sensitiv-
ity assay, did not show significant decrease until sometime after
the transition period. It is possible that other enhancer elements,
in the core of IRER_left, are also required for radiation respon-
siveness. An alternative explanation is that the strong and rapid
trimethylation of H3K27 and association of PRC1 at 18,366–368
are sufficient to disrupt DmP53 binding and/or interaction with
the Pol II complex even though the region remains relatively
sensitive to DNase I. Eventually, the whole IRER is closed with
the exception of an open island around 18,387.
The finding that epigenetic regulation of the enhancer region of
proapoptotic genes controls sensitivity to irradiation-induced
cell death may have implications in clinical applications involving
ionizing irradiation. It suggests that applying drugs that modulate
epigenetic silencing may help increase the efficacy of radiation
therapy. It also remains to be seen whether the hypersensitivity
of some tumors to irradiation is due to the dedifferentiation and
reversal of epigenetic blocking in cancer cells. On the other
hand, loss of proper stress response to cellular damage is impli-
cated in tumorigenesis (reviewed by Baylin and Ohm, 2006). The
fact that the formation of heterochromatin in the sensitizing en-
hancer region of proapoptotic genes is sufficient to convey resis-
tance to stress-induced cell death suggests it could contribute to
tumorigenesis. In addition, it could also be the underlying mech-
anism of tumor cells’ evading irradiation-induced cell death. This
is a likely scenario given that it has been well documented that
oncogenes such as Rb and PML-RAR fusion protein cause the
formation of heterochromatin through recruiting of a human or-
tholog of Su(v)3-9. In this regard, the reaper locus, especially
the IRER, provides an excellent genetic model system for under-
standing the cis- and trans-acting mechanisms controlling the
formation of heterochromatin associated with cellular differenti-
ation and tumorigenesis.
Differentiation Stage-Specific Sensitivity
to Irradiation-Induced Cell Death
The developmental consequence of epigenetic regulation of the
IRER is the tuning down (off) of the responsiveness of the pro-
apoptotic genes, thus decreasing cellular sensitivity to stresses
such as DNA damage (Figure 7G). Epigenetic blocking of the
IRER corresponds to the end of major mitotic waves when
most cells begin to differentiate. Similar transitions were noticed
in mammalian systems. For instance, proliferating neural precur-
sor cells are extremely sensitive to irradiation-induced cell death
while differentiating/differentiated neurons become resistant to
g-ray irradiation, even though the same level of DNA damage
was inflicted by the irradiation (Nowak et al., 2006). Our findings
here suggest that such a dramatic transition of radiation sensitiv-
ity could be achieved by epigenetic blocking of sensitizing
enhancers.
Later in Drosophila development, around the time of pupae
formation, the organism becomes sensitive to irradiation again,
with LD50 values similar to what was observed for the 4–7 hrDAEL embryos (Ashburner, 1989). Interestingly, it has also been
found that during this period, the highly proliferative imaginal
discs are sensitive to irradiation-induced apoptosis, which isme-
diated by the induction of reaper and hid through P53 and Chk2
(Brodsky et al., 2004). However, it remains to be studied whether
the reemergence of sensitive tissue is due to reversal of the epi-
genetic blocking in the IRER or the proliferation of undifferenti-
ated stem cells that have an unblocked IRER.
Silencing by a Noncanonic Mechanism?
The blocking of the IRER differs fundamentally from the silenc-
ing of homeotic genes in several aspects. First, the change of
DNA accessibility and histone modification is largely limited to
the enhancer region. The promoter regions of reaper (and hid)
remain open, allowing the gene to be responsive to other stim-
uli. Indeed, there are a few cells in the central nervous system
that could be detected as expressing reaper long after the sen-
sitive-to-resistant transition. Even more cells in the late-stage
embryo can be found having hid expression. Yet, the irradiation
responsiveness of the two genes is completely suppressed in
most if not all cells, transforming the tissues into a radiation-
resistant state.
Second, the histone modification of the IRER has a mixture of
features associated with pericentromeric heterochromatin for-
mation and canonic PcG-mediated silencing. Both H3K9 and
H3K27 are trimethylated in the IRER. Both HP1, the signature
binding protein of the pericentromeric heterochromatin, and
PRC1 are bound to the IRER. As demonstrated by genetic anal-
ysis, the functions of both Su(var)3-9 and Su(z)12/Pc are re-
quired for the silencing. Preliminary attempts to verify specific
binding of PRC2 proteins to this region were unsuccessful. The
fact that none of the mutants tested could completely block
the transition seems to suggest that there is a redundancy of
the two pathways in modifying/blocking the IRER. It is also pos-
sible that the genes we tested are not the key regulators of IRER
blocking but only have participatory roles in the process.
Finally, within the IRER, there is a small region around 18,387
(18,386k–388k) that remains relatively open until the end of em-
bryogenesis (Figure 5A). Interestingly, this open region is flanked
by two putative noncoding RNA transcripts represented by EST
sequences. If they are indeed transcribed in the embryo as sug-
gested by the mRNA source of the cDNA library, then the ‘‘open
island’’ within the closed IRER will likely be their shared en-
hancer/promoter region. Sequences of both cDNAs revealed
that there is no intron or reputable open reading frame in either
sequence. Despite repeated efforts, we were not able to confirm
their expression via ISH or northern analysis. Overexpression of
either cDNA using an expression construct also failed to show
any effect on reaper/hid-induced cell death in S2 cells. Yet,
sections of the two noncoding RNAs are strongly conserved in
divergent Drosophila genomes. The potential role of these two
noncoding RNAs in mediating reaper/hid expression and/or
blocking of the IRER remains to be studied.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Additional information about the experimental procedures can be found in the
Supplemental Data.evelopmental Cell 14, 481–493, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 491
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Canton S and yw Drosophila strains were used as wild-type in this study. Ge-
netic crosses for generating defined deletions using the Exelixis insertional
strains and tool kit were performed strictly as described (Thibault et al., 2004).
Embryo Staging and Irradiation
Staging of embryos and irradiation were performed as described previously
(Zhou et al., 1999).
Gene Expression Analysis
Total RNA and mRNA were extracted with RNeasy Mini Kits (QIAGEN) or
Poly(A) Pure (Ambion), respectively.
Real-Time PCR
Total RNA samples were treated with DNase I to remove genomic DNA. cDNA
was prepared by reverse transcription of total RNAwith a High-Capacity cDNA
Archive Kit (Applied Biosystems). Quantitative real-time PCR (QPCR) followed
protocols provided by the manufacturer. The real-time PCR step used 100 ng
total cDNA/PCR well with triplicates per gene per sample. For primer se-
quences and detailed procedures, please refer to the Supplemental Data.
Microarray Data Analysis
Identifying g-Ray-Responsive Genes
Gene expression levels in g-ray-treated and control samples were first com-
pared using Affymetrix Analysis Suite 5.0 by setting the untreated sample as
‘‘baseline.’’ A ‘‘change p value’’ was obtained for each probe set through
this analysis. To minimize the nonsystematic error caused by random fluctua-
tion, the ‘‘signal log ratio’’ (Log2[Exp./Control]) outputs of repeated measure-
ments were analyzed by ‘‘one-class’’ significance analysis of microarrays
(SAM) (Tusher et al., 2001). Genes (probe-sets) ranked in the top 50 based
on the ‘‘relative difference’’ value by the SAM analysis (Tusher et al., 2001),
and whose ‘‘change p value’’ were less than 0.001 in at least one array
measurement, were selected as potential g-ray responsive genes.
Comparison and Visualization of Array Data
For further analysis and visualization of array data, outputs from the Affymetrix
Analysis Suite were loaded into the GeneSpring (Silicon Genetics) array anal-
ysis package. Genomic sequence and coordinates for each gene were ex-
tracted from datasets obtained from the Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project
(http://www.fruitfly.org/). Gene lists for functional groups, such as apoptosis
genes, were compiled based on functional annotation from Flybase (http://
www.flybase.org/) using the ‘‘ListG’’ program.
Functional Annotation of Gene Lists
Initial analysis of DNA array data as outlined above resulted in extensive gene
(probe set) lists. To facilitate functional analysis, we annotated the lists using
a Python-based ‘‘ListPro’’ program (see Table S1).
Statistical Analysis
We performed comparisons on the proportions of detectable genes to be cell
death regulatory genes using the Chi-square test for paired samples. A 95%
confidence interval was calculated for the proportion difference, e.g.,
ðps  prÞ± ½1:96SEðps  prÞ+ 1=2n, where ps and pr are detectable propor-
tions at the sensitive and resistant stages, respectively, and n equals 39. In
addition, the exact p value was evaluated for the statistical significance of
observing two cell death-related genes among 11 induced genes at the
sensitive stage based on hypergeometric probability distributions.
DNase I Sensitivity Assay
Using the Apollo Genome Annotation andCuration Tool, sequences and anno-
tations were input covering the 75C1-2 locus (18,060k–18,460k) from the Dro-
sophila melanogaster Genome Annotation 4.0 (http://www.fruitfly.org/). For
each selected 1,000 bp interval, the sequence was used as input to Primer3
for designing/selecting a set of primers that are 150–400 bp apart. The DNase
I sensitivity assay was performed based on a modification of published
methods (Carr and Biggin, 2000; Kalmykova et al., 2005).
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation Assay
ChIP analyses of staged embryos were performed essentially by using a
protocol provided to us by Ian Birch-Machin and Shan Gao (Birch-Machin
et al., 2005).492 Developmental Cell 14, 481–493, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier IncHistology
The procedures for TUNEL, in situ hybridization (ISH), and immunocytochem-
istry (ICC) were performed as described (Zhou and Steller, 2003). For distin-
guishing homozygous mutant embryos, embryos collected from
Df(3L18,365–399)/TM3Ubi-GFP were first subjected to ICC with anti-GFP
(Santa Cruz, 1:2000) and then subjected to ISH or TUNEL procedures.
ACCESSION NUMBERS
The DNA array data was deposited in GEO/NCBI (GSE1005, GSM15877–
15888).
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include four figures, four tables, Supplemental Discussion,
Supplemental Experimental Procedures, and Supplemental References and
can be found with this article online at http://www.developmentalcell.com/
cgi/content/full/14/4/481/DC1/.
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